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This paper proposes a novel leg orthosis for lower limb rehabilitation robots of the sitting/lying
type. It consists of three joint mechanisms: hip, knee and ankle, and two sets of links: thigh and
crus. Each driving motor is located close to the associated joint and the rotational axis of each joint
mechanism is unique and stable. These features make it outperform the similar mechanisms in
stability and dynamic performance. Different forms of eccentric slider-crank mechanisms are
applied in the three jointmechanisms, respectively, such that they can be optimized independently.
The optimization problems for the hip and knee joint mechanisms, characterized as strongly
nonlinear, are developed respectively. Then, a particle swarm optimization algorithm is used to
obtain the optimal solutions, which are subsequently validated by comprehensive comparisons.
Moreover, the kinematics necessary for motion control and trajectory tracking are investigated,
which denote the relationships between the displacements and velocities of the joint mechanisms,
lead screws and the end effector. Finally, this paper illustrates the feasibility of the application of the
leg orthosis to actual rehabilitation exercises by a simulation example.
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1. Introduction

Stroke is one of the leading causes of death and disability worldwide, and the number of patients with stroke is still increasing
[1,2]. For SCI1, reported incidence lies between 10.4 and 83 per million inhabitants per year in the decade before 2006 [3], and
now the annual incidence of traumatic SCI worldwide is estimated to be 35 patients per million [4]. Neurological impairment,
frequently caused by stroke, SCI and other neurological disorders, often leads to limb dysfunctions, especially paraplegia and
hemiplegia. Although it has been proven that repetitive and intensive rehabilitation exercises with the disabled limbs were
effective to neurorehabilitation and motor recovery [5,6], the conventional lower limb rehabilitation exercises are labor intensive
and expensive, which limit its clinical application and effects. Therefore, more and more LLRR2 with novel rehabilitation tools
have been designed.

LLRR can be categorized into two types according to the postures of the patients doing exercises with them. One is the sitting/lying
type, which is used by patients while sitting or lying, e.g. MotionMaker (Swortec, Switzerland) [7] and Lambda [8]; the other is the
standing/walking type, which is used by patients in standing or walking postures and usually incorporated with BWS3 system, e.g.
Lokomat [9], LokoHelp (LokoHelp Group, Germany) [10], and WalkTrainer (Swortec, Switzerland) [11]. Although none of the two
types has overwhelming superiority, the sitting/lying type has been less studied presently. However, the sitting and lying postures are
closer to those used by physicians or therapists when they are evaluating the motor functions of patients with lower limb
dysfunctions, especially those with paraplegia or hemiplegia. Moreover, compared with the standing/walking type, the sitting/lying
1.
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type is easier to use for patients and therapists or nurses from the beginning to the mid of the long term rehabilitation when the
patients cannot stand with their weak lower limbs. Therefore, this research focuses on the LLRR of the sitting/lying type.

This kind of robots conventionally consists of one chair and two leg orthoses, which are themost complicated and important parts
of these robots and can be synthesized by using different kinds of mechanisms. In [12], mechanical links were used to produce the
multi-joint motions. In order to obtain an ideal impedance control system, the device was connected to the patient using elastic
components. The disadvantage of this device is, it cannot be used for active exercises that involve the voluntary participation of
patients and have been provenmore effective for neurorehabilitation andmotor recovery [13]. In the design proposed in [14], timing
belts were used and the axes of the belt wheels were stable and could exactly match those of human leg joints. Unfortunately, in this
design, harmonic speed reducers were used to obtain high transmission ratios for the hip and knee joints, which together with the
drivingmotorswere difficult to be located close to associated joints because of the large dimensions. Therefore, the timing belts were
long and thus vibration would be caused inevitably when the mechanism was running. In [7], the crank system activated by a lead
screwwas used tomatch themotion of each human leg joint. DCmotorswere located close to associated joints and lead screws could
produce high precision; hence, this mechanism was relatively stable. However, the knee joint mechanism could induce a sliding
instantaneous center of rotation and a slight movement of the sagittal plane [7]. Moreover, it was shown in Fig. 3 of [15] and Fig. 1 of
[23], the torque–angle characteristics of the knee jointmechanismwere different from that of human knee joint. Finally, the hip, knee
and ankle joints were designed by using the same form ofmechanisms in this device [15].Whereas, angle ranges of the hip and ankle
joints are smaller and the torque–angle characteristics of human hip and ankle joints are different from that of knee joint. Therefore,
mechanical characteristics of the hip and ankle jointmechanisms proposed in [7]might have been better if they had been designed by
using different forms of mechanisms.

Besides, other mechanisms also can be used to replace leg orthoses, such as the mechanisms proposed in [8,16]. However, in
these mechanisms, the motion of human foots was limited to a horizontal or sloping plane, thus the exercises they provided were
relatively simple.

In this paper, a novel leg orthosis is proposed to overcome the deficiencies of the existing leg orthoses for LLRR of the sitting/lying
type. This orthosis consists of three jointmechanisms, corresponding to hip, knee and ankle joints of human leg, respectively, and two
sets of links, corresponding to human thigh and crus, respectively. ESCM4 is used in each joint mechanism to convert the rotation of
driving motor, which is with high rotational velocity and lower torque, into the rotation of associated joint, which is with lower
rotational velocity and higher torque. A high ratio of the rotational velocity of drivingmotor to that of the associated joint is obtained
by using a lead screw and optimizing the dimensions for each joint mechanism. Hence, there is no need to include additional speed
reducing systems. This feature makes it possible to locate the driving motor close to the associated joint, consequently, the
transmission system can be simplified to obtain higher stability. The lengths of the thigh and crus of the orthosis can be adjusted,
respectively, and each of the hip, knee and ankle joints has unique and stable rotational axis. Therefore, each of the rotational axes of
the hip, knee and ankle joints can be adjusted to accurately match that of corresponding human leg joint, which helps to make the
process of rehabilitation exercises more comfortable.

For actual application of the leg orthosis proposed in this paper, the following conditions should be satisfied: 1) the dimensions of
the leg orthosis should be smaller for the convenience of application; 2) the joint angle and output torque of each joint mechanism
should be designed in reasonable ranges; 3) the transmission ratio of each jointmechanism should be higher to obtain greater output
torque of associated joint by using a low power DC motor; 4) the relationship between output torque and joint angle for each joint
mechanism should be suitable for rehabilitation exercises. Conventionally, mechanisms can be synthesized by trials if the
requirements are relatively simple. However, in this design, the first three conditions are contradictory to each other and the last one
is difficult to be described inmath, and as a result, it is hard to obtain themechanisms satisfying the above conditions by conventional
methods. Therefore, in this paper, the leg orthosis is designed in this way: the first three conditions are applied to develop the
optimization problems for associated mechanisms and the last one is used as validation.

The optimization problems developed in this paper are strongly nonlinear, which is shown in Subsections 2.2 and 2.3. Therefore, a
PSO5 method [17], which has been proven effective and easier to use in solving nonlinear optimization problems by plenty of
applications [18–20], is used to obtain the optimal solutions. Then, comparisons, including that between the optimized and
unoptimized mechanisms and that between the torque–angle characteristics of the knee joint mechanism and of human knee joint,
are detailed to validate the optimization results and the suitableness for actual rehabilitation exercises. Moreover, the kinematics,
necessary for motion control and trajectory tracking, are obtained by taking the leg orthosis as a linkage with two links. Finally, by
using the optimized dimensions and the kinematics obtained in this paper, a simulation example is formulated to demonstrate the
feasibility of the application to actual lower limb rehabilitation exercises.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the mechanism synthesis and optimization in detail. The
kinematics are analyzed in Section 3. Section 4 introduces a simulation example and a small discussion is presented. This paper is
concluded in Section 5.

2. Synthesis and optimization

The leg orthosis proposed in this paper is designed for peoplewith height from1500 mmto 1900 mm. According to the respective
proportion of thigh and crus lengths and ankle height to body height [21], the length ranges of three parts of the orthosis are given in
4 ESCM: Eccentric slider-crank mechanism.
5 PSO: Particle swarm optimization.
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Table 1. By considering the actual application, the angle range and themaximal torque for each joint are given in Table 2. As the knee
and ankle jointmechanisms of this orthosis are similar, the synthesis and optimization are formulated by focusing on the hip and knee
joint mechanisms, and the optimal dimensions for the ankle joint can be obtained by the same methods.

2.1. The leg orthosis

The virtual prototype of the leg orthosis proposed in this paper is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of three joint mechanisms,
corresponding to hip, knee and ankle joints of human leg, respectively, and two sets of links, corresponding to human thigh and
crus, respectively.

The hip joint mechanism is built directly on the base. Both the thigh and crus consist of two links, i.e. thigh links 1 and 2 and crus
links 1 and 2. Every adjacent two of the five parts: the thigh, crus and the hip, knee and ankle joints, are linked to each other to form the
leg-like mechanism. ESCM is used in each joint mechanism. The lead screw and associated screw nut can be taken as a sliding pair for
simplification, where the former is taken as a sliding bar. Each screw nut can be driven by a DC motor through a timing belt and can
rotate relatively to the base. Meanwhile, the associated lead screw cannot rotate but translate, which leads to variation of the angle
between the two links constituting a revolution pair at each joint. These angles are used to match those of corresponding human leg
joints.

By using the lead screw and optimizing the dimensions, each joint mechanism can produce a high transmission ratio, which is
detailed in Subsection 2.2, and high precision. As the hip, knee and ankle joint mechanisms are driven by associated DC motors
respectively, they can be controlled separately or simultaneously. Thus, this leg orthosis can be used to provide both single joint and
multiple joint exercises. Position and force sensors are mounted in each joint mechanism to obtain the information needed for both
safety reasons andmotion control. Furthermore, by using themeasurements obtained from these sensors, themotion intention of the
patient doing exercises with the orthosis can be recognized, such that the leg orthosis can be used to provide passive and active
exercises as well. Besides, lengths of the thigh and crus and height of the ankle can be adjusted with hand wheels 1, 2 and 3,
respectively, and each of the hip, knee and ankle joints has unique and stable rotational axis. Therefore, the rotational axes of the hip,
knee and ankle joints of the mechanisms can be adjusted to exactly match those of corresponding human leg joints, which helps to
make the process of rehabilitation exercises more comfortable.

2.2. Synthesis and optimization of the hip joint mechanism

The details of the hip joint are shown in Fig. 2(a), where auxiliary parts without relation to the kinematics are not included. Hip
links 1 and 2 are fixed on the base. Screw nut 1 is fixed on its base which is connected to hip link 2 at joint A1, hence it can rotate
relatively to hip link 2. Lead screw 1 and screw nut 1 constitute a helix pair, through which the rotation of screw nut 1 is converted
into the translational motion of lead screw 1. Lead screw 1 and force sensor 1 are fixed on the base of force sensor 1. Every adjacent
two of the three parts: the base of force sensor 1, thigh link 1 and hip link 1, constitute revolution pairs at joint B1 and the hip joint,
respectively. When screw nut 1 is driven by DC motor 1 through timing belt 1 and rotates, lead screw 1 will translate relatively to
screw nut 1.Meanwhile, each two parts connected at the three joints (joints A1 and B1 and the hip joint), will rotate relatively to each
other, which immediately leads to variation of the angle between hip link 1 and thigh link 1. In this mechanism, the hip joint
corresponds to hip joint of human leg and the angle between hip link 1 and thigh link 1 is used to match human hip angle.

The ratio of the torque of screw nut 1 to that of DC motor 1 is determined by the diameters of associated belt wheels. The
output torque of the hip joint is determined by the force along lead screw 1 and the distance between the hip joint and lead screw
1. Therefore, when the transmission loss and mass of the mechanism are not considered, the output torque of the hip joint can be
formulated as follows:
τhip ¼ 2πτmotorrbeltd1=e ð1Þ

τhip and τmotor are the output torques of the hip joint and DC motor 1, respectively; rbelt denotes the ratio between the
where
diameters of the belt wheels connected respectively to screw nut 1 and DC motor 1; d1 is the distance between the hip joint and
lead screw 1, which varies with the angle of hip joint; e is the lead of lead screw 1. Hence, the ratio of output torque of the hip joint
to that of DC motor 1 can be described by:
rhip ¼ 2πrbeltd1=e: ð2Þ
It is shown in Eq. (2) that a higher transmission ratio of the mechanism can be obtained by designing bigger rbelt and d1 and
choosing smaller e. For example, if rbelt = 2, d1 ≥ 150 mm and e = 5 mm, and when other factors are not considered, the
Table 1
The length ranges of three parts of the leg orthosis.

Thigh length Crus length Ankle height

Minimum (mm) 305 325 60
Maximum (mm) 395 420 90



Table 2
The design parameters of three joints.

Hip Knee Ankle

Minimal angle (°) 0 −130 −30
Maximal angle (°) 70 −10 30
Maximal torque (Nm) 150 65 5
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transmission ratio will be greater than 377. That means the DC motor 1 can be selected as with higher rotational velocity and
lower output torque to obtain lower rotational velocity and higher output torque of the hip joint, which is similar to the
characteristics of human hip joint. The design of rbelt is simple by designing the ratio between the diameters of associated timing
belt wheels and e is limited to several values. Whereas, the minimal value of d1, which should be as big as possible to obtain a
higher transmission ratio, varies with the dimensions of the mechanism; hence, the design of d1 is relatively difficult but
necessary for obtaining a higher transmission ratio, as is shown in Eq. (2). Therefore, the synthesis and optimization of the hip
joint mechanismmainly focus on finding the dimensions for which the minimal value of d1 is bigger. As described in Section 1, the
requirements for the dimension and the hip joint angle are considered in the optimization, and the torque–angle characteristics of
the hip joint mechanism are used to validate the optimal solution.

The schematic plot of the hip joint mechanism is given in Fig. 2(b), where revolution pairs at points A1, B1 and C1 represent
joints A1, B1 and the hip joint, respectively. Links D1C1 and C1E1 are collinear and the angle between links B1D1 and D1C1 is
designed to be 110° in this mechanism; hence, the distance of points B1 and C1 (i.e. r1) and the angle between links C1E1 and B1C1
(i.e. β1) determine uniquely the lengths of links B1D1 and D1C1. The helix pair constituted by lead screw 1 and screw nut 1 is
treated as a sliding pair for simplification. It is shown in Fig. 2(b), this mechanism can be determined by r1, β1 and the relative
position of points A1 to C1 (i.e. a1 and b1, for the horizontal and vertical distance, respectively). Therefore, the minimal value of d1
is determined by r1, a1, b1 and β1 as well. A vector loop equation can be obtained from Fig. 2(b) as follows:
R11 ¼ R12 þ R13: ð3Þ
The x and y components, respectively, are:
xB1
¼ a1 þ r1 cos β1 þ θhip

� �
; yB1

¼ b1 þ r1 sin β1 þ θhip
� �

ð4Þ
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Fig. 1. The virtual prototype of the leg orthosis.
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θhip represents the hip joint angle. The equation of line A1B1 and the distance between point C1 and line A1B1 can be
where
obtained, respectively, as follows:
yB1x−xB1
y ¼ 0 ð5Þ

d1 ¼ yB1
a1−xB1b1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2B1 þ y2B1

q : ð6Þ
The dead points, where d1 = 0, should be avoided and point B1 should stay left to line A1C1 when the hip joint angle varies in
the range given in Table 2, therefore, the following constraint can be obtained:
d1N0;∀θhip∈ 0�
;70�� �

: ð7Þ
The minimum of d1 when link C1E1 rotates about point C1 should be subject to the constraint as follows:
dhipmin≤d1;∀θhip∈ 0�
;70�� � ð8Þ

dmin
hip is the minimum of d1. To make dmin

hip as big as possible and by considering Eqs. (4)–(8), the design variables with their
where
ranges, the objective function, and the constraints can be obtained as follows:

Design vector:
Xhip ¼ a1; b1; r1;β1ð Þ
a1∈ a11; a12½ �; b1∈ b11; b12½ �; r1∈ r11; r12½ �;β1∈ β11;β12½ � ð9Þ

Objective function to be maximized:

F1 Xhip

� �
¼ dhipmin ð10Þ

Constraints to be satisfied:

dhipmin≤
yB1a1−xB1b1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2B1 þ y2B1

q ;dhipminN0;∀θhip∈ 0�
;70�� � ð11Þ

where xB1 and yB1
are defined by Eq. (4), and [a11,a12], [b11,b12], [r11,r12] and [β11,β12] should be set according to actual dimensions

of the mechanism.
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It is shown above that the optimization problem is strongly nonlinear. Therefore, a PSO algorithm, which is effective and easy
to use for solving nonlinear problems, is applied in this design. The PSO algorithm is a global optimization and evolutionary
computation technique developed by Kennedy and Eberhart [17,22], inspired by social behavior of bird flocking. Evolutionary
algorithms like PSO are often more effective for solving nonlinear optimization problems than traditional deterministic
algorithms which often become trapped in local minima [18]. Moreover, compared with GA6, the most commonly used
nontraditional optimization technique, the PSO algorithm does not need complex encoding and decoding process and special
genetic operator but requires less number of iterations for convergence to the optimal solution [19]. Plenty of applications of PSO
have been presented since its introduction. In [19], a PSO algorithm was used to find the optimal combination of design
parameters for minimal weight of a spur gear train, where it was shown that the PSO algorithm offered better gear design
solutions than GA. In [18], a PSO algorithm was used to develop a general Grashof four-bar mechanism synthesis routine, where
the accurate solution and improved performance were obtained. In [20], the PSO algorithm was used to solve the optimization
problem for hydro-mechanical power split transmissions, which showed a good convergence speed and the ability to overcome
local minima. However, for optimization of ESCM, there is little effort to apply this method. Therefore, a trial application of the
PSO method to optimization of ESCM is carried out in this paper.

In a PSO algorithm, particles representing search-variable sets move through the problem space and share information with
the swarm regarding their fitness. Let m and d be the number of particles and the dimension of each particle, respectively, the
update of each particle can be accomplished by the following equations:
6 GA:
V j;iþ1 ¼ wiV j;i þ c1r j;i;1 pBest j;i−X j;i

� �
þ c2r j;i;2 gBesti−X j;i

� �
ð12Þ

X j;iþ1 ¼ X j;i þ V j;iþ1 ð13Þ

Vj,i + 1, Vj,i, pBestj,i, gBesti, Xj,i and Xj,i + 1 ∈ Rd; j ∈ [0,m]. Vj,i + 1 denotes a new velocity vector for the jth particle based on
where
its previous velocity Vj,i, previous position Xj,i, the best location pBestj,i it has achieved so far, and the global best location gBesti
the population has achieved [19]. wi, the inertia weight, is employed to control the exploration ability of the swarm. c1 and c2 are
the acceleration constants, which represent effects of pBestj,i and gBesti, respectively. rj,i,1 and rj,i,2 are the two random numbers
independently generated in the range [0, 1] for the jth particle. Eq. (13) is used to update the position of the jth particle.

In this paper, in order to obtain better convergence performance and higher precision, the following inertia weight is
used:
wi ¼ wmax− wmax−wminð Þi=cloop ð14Þ

wmax, wmin and cloop are the constants and denote the maximal and minimal values of inertia weight and the maximum of
where
iteration number, respectively; i is the iteration number.

For the optimization problem defined by Eqs. (9)–(11), the jth particle can be defined as:
X j ¼ xj;1; xj;2; xj;3; xj;4

� �
ð15Þ

xj,1 ∈ [a11.a12], xj,2 ∈ [b11,b12], xj,3 ∈ [r11,r12] and xj,4 ∈ [β11,β12] represent, respectively, a1, b1, r1 and β1. The initial values
where
of elements of Xj are given by:
xdj;0 ¼ rdj;0 xdmax−xdmin

� �
þ xdmin;d ¼ 1;2;3;4 ð16Þ

xj,0
d , rj,0d , xmax

d , and xmin
d are, respectively, the initial value, a random number generated in the range [0, 1], the maximal and
where

minimal values of the dth element of the jth particle. The values of elements of Xj and Vj are restricted in the same ranges as a1, b1,
r1 and β1, respectively. Initial values of the elements of velocity vector Vj,0 are obtained by:
vdj;0 ¼ rdj xdmax−xdmin

� �
þ xdmin; d ¼ 1;2;3;4 ð17Þ

vj,0
d and rj

d are, respectively, the initial value of the dth element of Vj,0 and a random number generated in the range [0, 1].
where
In the optimization, the ranges of variables a1, b1, r1 and β1 are given by:
a1∈ 150;200½ �; b1∈ 150;200½ �; r1∈ 150;200½ �;β1∈ 110�
;180�� �

: ð18Þ
The genetic algorithm.
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Other parameters of the PSO algorithm are given by:

• Maximum of iteration number: 1000;
• Population: 20;
• Maximum of the inertia weight: 0.95;
• Minimum of the inertia weight: 0.4;
• c1 and c2: 2.

It is shown in the computation process, this algorithm requires fewer than 1000 iterations to convergence to the optimal
solutions, specifically, it often requires only about 300 iterations. However, if a traverse algorithm is used, the iteration number
will be much higher. For example, if points in the ranges of a1, b1, r1, and β1, are chosen every other 1 mm or 1° for computation,
the iteration number will be bigger than 8,750,000. Therefore the PSO algorithm is more effective for the optimization problem
defined by Eqs. (9)–(11).

There are many optimal solutions that can be obtained by trials. Finally, a solution with small dimensions is used in the design,
which is: a1 = 150 mm, b1 = 158 mm, r1 = 200 mm and β1 = 150°. The torque–angle characteristics of the hip joint
mechanisms with the optimized and unoptimized dimensions are given in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively, where the forces along
lead screw 1 are set to be 1000 N and the mass of the mechanism is not considered. It is shown that after optimization the
minimum of output torque of the mechanism increases significantly, and at the same time, the variation range of the output
torque when the hip joint angle varies from 0° to 70° decreases. That feature is helpful for DC motor 1 being smaller and the
mechanism to run smoothly.
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Fig. 3. The torque–angle characteristics of the hip joint mechanism with (a) unoptimized dimensions: a1 = 200 mm, b1 = 200 mm, r1 = 200 mm and β1 =
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for (a) and (b), respectively.
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2.3. Synthesis and optimization of the knee joint mechanism

The knee joint mechanism, consisting of an ESCM, is shown in Fig. 4(a). Lead screw 2 and screw nut 2 constitute a helix pair.
Every adjacent two of the four parts: screw nut 2, thigh link 2, crus link 1 and lead screw 2, constitute revolution pairs,
respectively. When screw nut 2 is driven by DC motor 2 through timing belt 2 and rotates, lead screw 2 will undergo translational
motion, which will lead to change of the angle between thigh link 2 and crus link 1. In this mechanism, the knee joint is used to
match human knee joint and the angle between thigh link 2 and crus link 1 is taken as the knee joint angle (i.e. θknee).

The schematic plot of the knee joint mechanism is given in Fig. 4(b), where the helix pair constituted by lead screw 2 and
screw nut 2 is treated as a sliding pair which consists of sliding bar E2F2 and the slider at point D2. Links C1C2 and C2C3 represent
the centerline of the thigh mechanism between the knee and hip joints and the centerline of the crus mechanism between the
knee and ankle joints, respectively. Revolution pairsat points C2, D2 and E2 represent the knee joint and joints D2 and E2,
respectively.

In Fig. 4(b), the angle between x2-axis and link C1C2 is set to be 45°, and lthigh, corresponding to the length of the thigh
mechanism, is set to be 400 mm according to actual dimension. By considering the angle range of the knee joint, the length of lead
screw 2 is set to be 270 mm in the design. It is shown that the knee joint mechanism is defined by lengths of links B2C2, B2D2 and
C2E2 and the angle between links B2D2 and C1C2, i.e. a2, b2, c2 and β2, respectively. For the simplicity of optimization, c2 is set to be
100 mm, which should be modified if the torque–angle characteristics of the optimized mechanism are inappropriate, and a2, b2
and β2 are treated as parameters to be optimized. Therefore, the following equations can be obtained by the above
discussion:
and
lthigh ¼ 400; c2 ¼ 100; lLS2 ¼ 270: ð19Þ
The coordinate values of points B2, C2, D2 and E2 can be calculated, respectively, by:
xB2
¼ lthigh−a2ffiffiffi

2
p ; yB2 ¼ xB2

ð20Þ

xC2
¼ lthighffiffiffi

2
p ; yC2

¼ xC2
ð21Þ

xD2
¼ xB2

þ b2 sin β2−45ð Þ; yD2
¼ yB2−b2 cos β2−45ð Þ ð22Þ

xE2 ¼ xC2
þ c2 cos θknee þ 45ð Þ; yE2 ¼ yC2

þ c2 sin θknee þ 45ð Þ: ð23Þ
Let
k2 ¼ yE2−yD2

xE2−xD2

: ð24Þ
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The coordinate values of point F2 can be described by:
where
xF2
¼ xE2−

lLS2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k22 þ 1

q ; yF2
¼ k2 xF2

−xE2

� �
þ yE2 : ð25Þ
Therefore, the distance between point F2 and line C1C2 (i.e. d2), can be written as:,
d2 ¼ xF2
−yF2ffiffiffi
2

p : ð26Þ
In this mechanism, d2 ≥ 0 represents that point F2 is below link C1C2, and vise versa.
The sliding bar E2F2 is taken as the driving link in the design. To obtain the angle range of the knee joint given in Table 2, the

sliding bar E2F2 should slide along the path defined by the slider at point D2, which will lead to variation of d2. This variation
requires that the thigh mechanism should be large enough to provide adequate space. To obtain smaller thigh and knee joint
mechanisms, the following conditions should be satisfied: 1) the variation range of d2 should be smaller; 2) the minimal and
maximal values of d2 should be restricted in reasonable ranges; 3) the distance between points E2 and D2 (i.e. dLS2) should be big
enough to provide adequate space for force sensor 2 and the associated parts, and at the same time, it should also be smaller than
the length of lead screw 2. In this paper, the second and third conditions are treated as constraints and the objective function is
obtained by the first one. Besides, the angle range of the knee joint is also considered in the optimization, and the torque–angle
characteristics of the mechanism are used to validate the optimized dimensions.

If dmax
knee and dmin

knee represent the maximal and minimal values of d2, respectively, the following constraints can be obtained by
the second condition:
d2≤dkneemax ≤80;15≤dkneemin ≤d2;∀θknee∈ −130�
;−10�� � ð27Þ

the superior limit of dmax
knee and the inferior limit of dmin

knee are set by considering the actual dimensions of the associated parts.
where
The third condition can be described by:
60≤dLS2≤ lLS2−40;∀θknee∈ −130�
;−10�� � ð28Þ

the superior limit of dLS2 is obtained by considering the dimension of screw nut 2 and dLS2 is defined by:

dLS2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xE2−xD2

� �2 þ yE2−yD2

� �2
r

: ð29Þ
Therefore, the design variables with their ranges, the objective function, and the constraints can be obtained as follows:

Design vector:
Xknee ¼ a2; b2;β2ð Þ
a2∈ a21; a22½ �; b2∈ b21; b22½ �;β2∈ β21;β22½ � ð30Þ

Objective function to be minimized:

F2 Xkneeð Þ ¼ dkneemax−dkneemin ð31Þ

Constraints to be satisfied:

d2≤dkneemax ≤80;15≤dkneemin ≤d2;60≤dLS2≤ lLS2−40;∀θknee∈ −130�
;−10�� � ð32Þ

where d2 and dLS2 are defined by Eqs. (26) and (29), respectively.
The same method as Subsection 2.2 is used to solve the optimization problem defined by Eqs. (30)–(32) by modifying

Eqs. (15)–(17), as follows:
X j ¼ xj;1; xj;2; xj;3

� �
ð33Þ

xdj;0 ¼ rdj;0 xdmax−xdmin

� �
þ xdmin;d ¼ 1;2;3 ð34Þ

vdj;0 ¼ rdj xdmax−xdmin

� �
þ xdmin; d ¼ 1;2;3 ð35Þ
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Fig. 5. The trajectories of points F2 and E2 when the knee joint angle varies from − 130° to − 10° with (a) unoptimized dimensions: a2 = 80 mm, b2 = 60 mm
and β2 = 80°, and (b) optimized dimensions: a2 = 94 mm, b2 = 77 mm and β2 = 66°, respectively. The minimum and maximum of distances between point F2
and line C1C2 are, respectively, −73.74 mm and 75.60 mm for (a), and 26.08 mm and 79.56 mm for (b). The minimum and maximum of distances between
points E2 and point D2 are, respectively, 31.47 mm and 193.45 mm for (a), and 61.36 mm and 229.99 mm for (b).
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xj,1 ∈ [a21,a22], xj,2 ∈ [b21,b22] and xj,3 ∈ [β21,β22] represent, respectively, a2, b2 and β2; xj,0
d , rj,0d , xmax

d , and xmin
d are,
where

respectively, the initial value, a random number generated in range [0, 1], the maximal and minimal values of the dth element of
the jth particle; vj,0

d and rj
d are the initial value of the dth element of Vj and a random number generated in range [0, 1],

respectively. The ranges of the elements of Xj and Vj are the same as those of a2, b2 and β2, respectively.
In the optimization, the ranges of variables a2, b2 and β2 are given by:
a2∈ 80;120½ �; b2∈ 60;100½ �;β2∈ 35�
;105�� �

: ð36Þ
Other parameters of the PSO algorithm for optimization of the knee joint mechanism are the same as Subsection 2.2.
Similar to the hip joint mechanism, there are many solutions satisfying the optimization problem defined by Eqs. (30)–(32).

Finally, by considering the torque–angle characteristics, the following optimal solution is selected to be used in this paper: a2 =
94 mm, b2 = 77 mm and β2 = 66°.

The trajectories of point F2 with unoptimized and optimized dimensions are shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), respectively, where the
trajectory of point E2 in each subfigure is used to validate that of point F2 as the trajectory of point E2 is a section of a circle obviously.
As shown in Fig. 5(a), for the unoptimized dimensions, the distance between point F2 and line C1C2 varies from−73.74 mm,which is
inappropriate for this mechanism, to 75.60 mm, such that the range of the distance is 149.34 mm.Whereas, as shown in Fig. 5(b), as
for the optimized dimensions, the distance varies from 26.08 mm to 79.56 mm, such that the range is only 53.48 mm,which is much
smaller than the former. Furthermore, theminimum of the distance between points E2 and D2 is only 31.47 mm in Fig. 5(a), which is
too small for mounting the force sensor 2 and the associated parts.

In this subsection, the output torque of the knee joint mechanism is calculated by setting the force along sliding bar E2F2 to be
1000 N. The result is given in Fig. 6(a). As a comparison, the relationship between the output torque and knee joint anglewhen people
were doing leg extension obtained in [23] is cited in Fig. 6(b). It is shown that the variation tendency of the output torque of the knee
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joint mechanism approximately matches that of Fig. 6(b) (It should be noted, although both angles 0° represent full extension,
the joint angles in these two subfigures are associated with opposite reference directions. Therefore, as an example, the joint
angle− 100° in Fig. 6(a) corresponds to the joint angle 100° in Fig. 6(b)). In addition, it is shown in Fig. 6(a) that the output torque of
the knee joint drops about 50.81% (i.e. drops from 99.68 Nm to 49.03 Nm) when the knee joint angle varies from − 100° to− 20°.
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Fig. 7. The schematic plots of (a) the hip joint mechanism and (b) the knee joint mechanism.
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However, in Fig. 6(b), this drop is bigger (i.e. about 63% for adults and 84% for children). Therefore, the torque–angle characteristics of
the knee joint mechanism can satisfy leg extension at least when DC motor 2 is designed according to Table 2 and Fig. 6(a).

3. Kinematics

For the leg orthosis proposed in this paper, variation of the ankle joint angle is small and has less effect on the kinematics of the
orthosis, such that the crus mechanism and the segment between ankle joint and pedal in Fig. 1 are treated as one link in this
paper for simplification. Therefore, the leg orthosis can be taken as a linkage with two links, i.e. thigh and crus links. For each joint
mechanism, the ratio of the rotational velocity of associated DC motor to the linear velocity of the lead screw is a constant when
the dimensions of the mechanism are determined after optimization. That means, the linear velocity of the lead screw determines
uniquely the rotational velocity of the DC motor. Hence, in this paper, the relationships among the displacements and velocities of
the lead screws, the hip and knee joints, and the pedal (or the end effector), are considered during the derivation of the
kinematics.

For the hip joint mechanism, according to Fig. 7(a), the x and y components of Eq. (3) in Subsection 2.2 can be rewritten,
respectively, as:
The x

where
r11 cos θ11ð Þ ¼ a1 þ r13 cos θhip þ β1

� �
r11 sin θ11ð Þ ¼ b1 þ r13 sin θhip þ β1

� � :

8<
: ð37Þ
The distance between points A1 and B1 (i.e. the linear displacement of lead screw 1) can be derived from Eq. (37), as
follows:
dLS1 ¼ r11 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r213 þ a21 þ b21 þ 2r13a1 cos θhip þ β1

� �
þ 2r13b1 sin θhip þ β1

� �r
: ð38Þ
By differentiating Eq. (38), the linear velocity of lead screw 1 can be obtained as follows:
vLS1 ¼ ṙ11 ¼ 1
2r11

−2r13a1 sin θhip þ β1

� �
þ 2r13b1 cos θhip þ β1

� �h i
θ̇hip: ð39Þ
For the knee joint mechanism, the following vector loop equation can be obtained from Fig. 7(b):
R22 þ R23−R24 ¼ R25: ð40Þ
and y components can be written, respectively, as:

r22 cos
π
4

� �
þ r23 cos θknee þ

π
4

� �
−r24 cos −3π

4
þ β2

� �
¼ r25 cos θ25ð Þ

r22 sin
π
4

� �
þ r23 sin θknee þ

π
4

� �
−r24 sin −3π

4
þ β2

� �
¼ r25 sin θ25ð Þ

8>><
>>:

ð41Þ

r22 = a2, r23 = c2 and r24 = b2. Therefore, the linear displacement of lead screw 2 can be described by:

dLS2 ¼ r25 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a22 þ c22 þ b22 þ 2a2c2 cos θkneeð Þ−2a2b2 cos β2ð Þ−2b2c2 cos θknee−β2ð Þ

q
: ð42Þ
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Fig. 8. (a) The schematic plot and (b) vector plot for the leg orthosis, where point P denotes the pedal position.
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The linear velocity of the lead screw 2 can be obtained by differentiating Eq. (42) as follows:
where

and

Fig. 9. S
directio
vLS2 ¼ ṙ25 ¼ 1
2r25

−2a2c2 sin θkneeð Þ þ 2b2c2 sin θknee−β2ð Þ½ �θ̇knee: ð43Þ
In this paper, the leg orthosis is treated as a linkage with two links as is shown in Fig. 8(a), for which the vector plot is given in
Fig. 8(b). The following vector loop equation can be obtained from Fig. 8(b):
R1 þ R2 ¼ R3: ð44Þ
The x and y components of Eq. (44) can be described by:
lthigh cos θhip
� �

þ lcrus cos θhip þ θknee
� �

¼ xP

lthigh sin θhip
� �

þ lcrus sin θhip þ θknee
� �

¼ yP

8<
: ð45Þ

xP and yP denote the x- and y-coordinates of point P, respectively. Both θhip and θknee can be derived from Eq. (45), as
where
follows:
θhip ¼ arctan
yP
xP

� �
þ arccos

l2thigh−l2crus þ x2P þ y2P

2lthigh
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2P þ y2P

q ð46aÞ

θknee ¼ − arccos
x2P þ y2P−l2thigh−l2crus

2lthighlcrus
: ð46bÞ
Differentiating Eq. (45) gives:
−lthigh sin θhip
� �

−lcrus sin θhip þ θknee
� �h i

θ̇hip−lcrus sin θhip þ θknee
� �

θ̇knee ¼ ẋp ¼ vx

lthigh cos θhip
� �

þ lcrus cos θhip þ θknee
� �h i

θ̇hip þ lcrus cos θhip þ θknee
� �

θ̇knee ¼ẏp ¼ vy

8<
: ð47Þ

vx and vy denote the x and y components of the linear velocity of the pedal, respectively. Let

a11 ¼ −lthigh sin θhip
� �

−lcrus sin θhip þ θknee
� �

;

a12 ¼ −lcrus sin θhip þ θknee
� �

;

a21 ¼ lthigh cos θhip
� �

þ lcrus cos θhip þ θknee
� �

;

a22 ¼ lcrus cos θhip þ θknee
� �

θm1 ¼ a11a22−a12a21:
vP
v

v

chematic plot of the cycling exercise. vx and vy are the x and y components of vP, the linear velocity of the pedal. The arrows on the circle denote the
n of cycling motion.
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gular velocities of the hip and knee joints can be derived from Eq. (47), as follows:

θ̇hip ¼ a22vx−a12vy
θm1

ð48aÞ

θ̇knee ¼
a11vy−a21vx

θm1
: ð48bÞ
Therefore, when the position and velocity of point P are given, the angles and the angular velocities of the hip and knee joints
can be calculated by Eqs. (46a)–(46b) and (48a)–(48b), respectively. Furthermore, the linear displacements and velocities of lead
screws 1 and 2 can be obtained by Eqs. (38), (39), (42) and (43), respectively. As the relationships between the linear
displacements and velocities of the lead screws and the pedal are denoted, the kinematics obtained in this section can be used in
motion control and trajectory tracking.

4. Simulation and discussion

4.1. Simulation

In this paper, the cycling exercise, one of the most commonly used and effective ways for lower limb rehabilitation, is
considered in simulation to demonstrate the feasibility of the application of the leg orthosis to actual lower limb rehabilitation
exercises. The schematic plot of the cycling exercise is given in Fig. 9. It is shown that the trajectory of the pedal (i.e. point P) is a
circle centered at point oc, which can be described by:
xp ¼ x0 þ r cos π−ωtð Þ
yp ¼ y0 þ r sin π−ωtð Þ

	
ð49Þ

x0 and y0 are, respectively, the x- and y-coordinates of the center of the trajectory, and ω is the angular velocity. In this
where
simulation, x0, y0 and ω are, respectively, set to be 0.65 m, 0.06 m and 0.5π rad/s. The lengths of the thigh and crus links are set to
be 0.385 m and 0.455 m, respectively, where the length of the crus link includes that of the segment between the ankle joint and
the pedal. The optimized dimensions obtained in Section 2 and the kinematics obtained in Section 3 are used in the simulation.
The simulation time is 8 s.

The simulation of cycling exercise with virtual prototype of the leg orthosis is shown in Fig. 10. Four positions in an exercise
cycle are selected. The trajectory of the pedal during the cycling exercise is represented by a blue circle where the red point
denotes the position of the pedal. It is shown that during the cycling exercise, the angles of the hip and knee joints and linear
displacements of lead screws 1 and 2 vary periodically, which leads to the pedal move by the circular trajectory.

The angles of the hip and knee joints, calculated from Eq. (46a)–(46b), are shown in Fig. 11(a) where the limits for the hip and
knee joint angles are given in Table 2. The linear displacements of lead screws 1 and 2, calculated from Eqs. (38) and (42),
respectively, are shown in Fig. 11(b) where the limits for the linear displacement of lead screw 2 are the same as those used in the
optimization of the knee joint mechanism. It is shown that the angles of the hip and knee joints vary within the ranges given by
Fig. 10. Simulation with the virtual prototype of the leg orthosis.
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Table 2 and the linear displacement of lead screw 2 is in the limits, such that the leg orthosis is applicable for the cycling exercise
defined by Eq. (49).

The velocity of the pedal can be obtained by differentiating Eq. (49), as follows:
vx ¼ ωr sin π−ωtð Þ; vy ¼ −ωr cos π−ωtð Þ: ð50Þ
Therefore, the angular velocities of the hip and knee joints can be obtained by substituting Eq. (50) into Eq. (48a)–(48b) and
the linear velocities of lead screws 1 and 2 are obtained by substituting Eq. (48a)–(48b) into Eqs. (39) and (43), respectively. The
simulation results are given in Fig. 12. It is shown that the angular velocities of the hip and knee joints and the linear velocities of
the lead screws vary periodically in the cycling exercise. Both the amplitudes and variation of the linear velocities of lead screws 1
and 2 are not big and can be easily implemented. Therefore, the leg orthosis proposed in this paper can satisfy the cycling exercise
in terms of kinematics, which demonstrates the feasibility of the application to actual lower limb rehabilitation exercises.

4.2. Discussion

In the design proposed in this paper, the force and position sensors are mounted in each joint mechanism. They can be used
not only for safety reasons but also for the recognition of the motion intentions of the patients when they are doing exercises with
this leg orthosis. Therefore, this orthosis can provide both passive and active exercises, which makes it outperform the devices
proposed in [8,12]. ESCM is applied for each joint mechanism and a lead screw and the screw nut are used to constitute the sliding
pair. As analyzed in Subsection 2.2, a high transmission ratio can be obtained in this architecture, such that there is no need to
include additional speed reducing systems in the joint mechanisms. Hence, the transmission system is more compact than that of
the mechanism proposed in [14], which is helpful for the stability of the leg orthosis. As different forms of ESCMs are used for the
hip and knee mechanisms, respectively, they can be optimized independently to satisfy different requirements. This design
overcomes the deficiencies of the design proposed in [7]. Moreover, different from the joint mechanisms proposed in [7], each of
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the joint mechanisms in this design has unique and stable rotational axis. Since both the lengths of the thigh and crus can be
adjusted, each of the rotational axes of the joint mechanisms can be adjusted to exactly match that of corresponding human leg
joint, which helps to make the process of rehabilitation exercises more comfortable.

Also, further investigations should be carried out. For example, the relationships between the parameters of rehabilitation
exercises and the dimensions of the orthosis should be obtained to ensure the safety and applicability of the orthosis to specific
exercises.

5. Conclusion

A novel leg orthosis, for LLRR of the sitting/lying type, is proposed in this paper. It consists of three joint mechanisms: hip, knee
and ankle, and two sets of links: thigh and crus. By using a lead screw and optimizing the associated dimensions, a high
transmission ratio is obtained for each joint mechanism; hence, there is no additional speed reducing systems in the mechanism.
This feature makes the transmission system relatively compact and more stable. Each of the rotational axes of the hip, knee and
ankle joints is unique and stable, and both of the lengths of the thigh and crus can be adjusted. Thus the hip, knee and ankle joints
of the orthosis can be adjusted to exactly match those of human leg. Different forms of ESCMs are respectively used in the three
joint mechanisms, consequently, they can be optimized independently. The optimization problems for the hip and knee joint
mechanisms are developed respectively, which are characterized as strongly nonlinear. Therefore, a PSO method, which has been
proven effective and easier to use for solving nonlinear optimization problems, is used to solve the problems. The obtained
solutions are subsequently validated by comparisons between optimized and unoptimized joint mechanisms. Besides, the
feasibility of the application of the orthosis to actual rehabilitation exercises is shown by the comparison between the torque–
angle characteristics of the knee joint mechanism and that of human knee joint. Furthermore, the kinematics that are necessary
for motion control and trajectory tracking are investigated, which denote the relationships between the displacements and
velocities of the pedal, the hip and knee joints, and the lead screws. Finally, a simulation example of cycling exercise, one of the
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typical lower limb rehabilitation exercises, is formulated to show the feasibility of the application of the leg orthosis to actual
exercises. The future work will focus on making the prototype and further investigations of the problems in relation with
application.
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